Otto Bock has applied silicone technology and years of experience as the leader in the production of functional and aesthetic feet.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Restores Functionality:
- Retains normal ankle motion while walking
- Increases stability due to larger contact surface
- Improves propulsion and stability during toe off
- Supports and aligns the foot
- Allows for comfortable and safe walking
- Prevents the aggressive flexion of the shoe
- Protects sensitive or painful residuum from impact

Aesthetic features include:
- Low profile
- Available in custom shapes and colours
- Silicone nails (acetone-free nail polish can be applied)

CUSTOM SILICONE CHECKLIST – FOOT PROSTHESSES

— For Clinical Use Only —

PLEASE MAKE SURE TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

☐ Cast of affected side
  - Alignment and trim lines marked on the mould
☐ Detailed alginate cast of sound side poured with dental plaster (not required for SACH or 1D10 toes)
☐ Foot plate or tracing of sound side
☐ Heel height
☐ Shoe to be worn
☐ Completed order form on page 21

COLOUR MATCHING:

Option 1
In house colour matching
Client will visit Otto Bock in Burlington, Canada (near Toronto). Colour matching will be performed by our technicians when the client visits

Option 2
Colour matching via photographs
Please include the following:

☐ Digital photographs of dorsal and plantar aspects of both sound and affected sides that reflect actual colouring of client on a grey background (refer to instructions on taking pictures)
☐ Close-up photographs of nails (refer to instructions on taking pictures on page 17)

Thank you for ordering our custom silicone product. Remember that any missing information will delay the delivery of your order. For information please contact 800.665.3327 x4842

 Colour swatches will be sent along with the trial device. The trial device should be worn for at least two weeks to check for size, suspension, trim lines and alignment then returned to Otto Bock. Any changes should be documented along with pictures comparing client’s colouring to the swatches.